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PARK- .4 VENUE EXTENSION.PRICKING THE WINDBAG. apples 10c to 10*c, dried apples, 5*c to 6c. hope 17c 
to 10c. Cheese, 11c for August and ll*c for 
September. Eggs uuchaoged at 18c to 10c for 
strictly fresh, îîo for ordinary and 15*c for 
Umed.

Buy Stoves Made in TorontoA FAITHFUL SENTINEL 1A FACTAll Eminent Engineer Saji the Huron. | A Kent Relate Man Shows How It Oho He 
tairio Canal Is Impossible. Will Sink 

Million# and Bullions and 
Then Be Useless.

I* GUARDING ON* OF ÜNCLB SAM’S PORTALS 
RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE.

Opened Up Without Cost to the City.
The proposal to extend College-avenue to 

Front-street has been a subject of much 
comment since it was first broached ilk The 
World on Friday last. For the most part 
the idea is favorably received. There is 
no one $mt admits the great improvement 
that such an extension would make to all 
property within a considerable distance 
from the proposed avenue. What people 
are most anxious to learn in regard 
to the $ scheme is the probable 
cost. A real estate ageut, one who 
thinks well of the scheme, has submitted to 
The World the following estimate of ex
tending the avenue from Queen to Front- 
street. The estimate is based on the exten
sion being made the same width as the exist
ing avenue, viz., 130 feet The^estimate is 
as follows:

f-
Treatury Department, U. S. Immigration I 

Service, Buffalo, N. T. f 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association:

Dear Sirs—From early childhood I have suf
fered from a sluggish liver with all the dis
orders accompanying such a companion. 
Doctors’ prescriptions and patent medicines 
I have used in abundance ; they only afforded 
temporary relief. I was recommended to try 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, I did so, taking 
three at night and two otter dinner every 
day for two weeks. I then reduced the dose to 
one “Pellet” every day and continued this

MONEY TO LOAN And Save Annoyance and De
lay In Getting Repairs.

-<TxIt is almost impossible to criticise the 
Hurontario Ship Canal, because it has never 
been definitely stated. The promoter is 
too wary to say where the canal will start, 
where it will end, how he will feed it, what 
depth it will be, what number of locks and 
what system of lockage h,e will employ; for 
if he did this, engineers could at 
judgment on it and make estimates, 
in the absence of this information, Charles 
H. Keefer, C.E., a xeputable man in the 
engineering profession, taking such data as 
the schemers have given out, and from the 
statements of former canal-projectors, has 
this to eay<of the scheme in a letter pub
lished the other day:
2b the Editor of The Mail :

Si».—I see by yesterday’s papers, iu the 
report of the discussion before the Execu
tive Committee of the City Council on the 
Huron and Ontario shin canal scheme, that 
when Mr. EL A. Macdonald was pressed to 
give the names of his “bashful associates” in 
the proposed canal company he. announced 
that the rudeness of the public iu wishing to 
know the names of these philanthropists 
would not be encouraged, but, relenting a 
little, he informs us that he and his associates 
have adopted the name of “Cash.”

, I think that it is extremely likely that 
should this “cash” family manage to 
vate half way down iu the summit level cut 

' of their canal another baptismal process 
would be gone through by which their 
would be again changed and become “mud. ”

The original scheme for this canal contem
plated having a summit level cut about ten 
miles in length of continuous cutting, aver
aging VO feet and being nearly 200 feet in 
depth at the deepest place. Without taking 
into, account other questions, this cutting 
alone stamps the whole enterprise as 
commercially impracticable. All 
Deers and contractors who have 
experience in heavy cuttings know 
the difficulties of excavation in material such 

^ as would be encountered on the line of the 
proposed canal. They know that they have 
to encounter slides in the material, and in 

r some cases a tendency in the cutting to 
close in on both sides and destroy all the 
work that has been accomplished. For the 
summit level cutting of the Huron 
and Ontario canal, with the 
tainty of trouble from 
very possibly from quicksand, the difficulties 
and amount of money required for the 
execution of the work would be simply im
possible to estimate. The only parallel for 
this summit level cut is to be found on the 
abandoned Panama Canal, where the 
Culebra cut, intended to be about the 
same length and depth, stands partly exca
vated to not more than half its depth. This 
cut obliged some of the wealthiest and most 
experienced firms of contractors to succumb 
before its difficulties, #md was probably one 
of the chief factors in the failure of the 
whole enterprise, a failure so disastrous that 
while only about one-third of the excavation 
of the whole canal, 47 miles iu length, was 
completed, obligations amounting to several 
hundred millions of dollars have been in
curred.

While of course conditions, topographical
ly, are different with us, and there was gross 
mismanagement andJ extravagance, as well 
as climatic disadvantages, at Panama, still 
the difficulty in such an extraordinary depth 
of cutting in this material would be as great, 
if not greater, here, as the material at Pana
ma was in many respects more favorable.

On that great artery of commerce, the 
Welland Canal, there is nothing very en
couraging in the progress of either Pott 
Dalbousie or Port. Col borne to make us long 
to be at one end of a ship canal As far as 
water-power is concerned it could not be 
furnished, if it were practicable to get it in 
that way, as cheaply as steam power. The 
same remark applies to water furnished for 
water supply ; we can continue to pump it, 
and save very large sums by the operation.

Let us trust that the native modesty of the 
majority of the “Cash” family, which we 
may assume, from their unwillingness to 
allow their original names to be disclosed, 
may induce them to retire gently from this 
colossal scheme, and leave Toronto to devote 
its energies and moneys to its natural de
velopment.-which cannot but keep it in its 
place as the Queen City of Canada.

, Yours, etc.,
Charles H. Keefer, C. EL

ALE & PORTER—$1.50 A ■KEG.
SPADINA BREWERY,

Kensington-Atbnd*.

: :
; : IT’S BETTER : :
: i than : : 
: : DBÜOS. : . COUNTESSi

AT 5 AMD 6 PER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

TEL. 1568.

OF OXFORDV w
Missouri Pacific shows a large decrease in 

earnings.
F. J._Lewis & Co., 90 King-street east, received 

g despatch
Xenuett, Hopkins & Co'.: The warm 

itber has turned • legal half 
holiday Into a practical whole holiday. Attend
ance on the Exchange was small and trading was 

:& Prices declined St the open-

YANKEE RAILS ARE FIRMER.pass
But

once
-AND-PIERCE CUREGuar

antees a the folio win 
to-day from 
and pi 
hollda.

over their private wire TART COUNTESS
BASE BURNERS,

THE 1893 FAVORITES

Telephone 1154.eaaant wea
OR MONEY RETURNED.

I have in six months
WHEAT AT LOWEST PRICES ON PRE

SENT CltOP. Potfltry.
Poultry firm. Boxed lots: Chickens 40o to 60c 

per pair, ducks 50c to 75c, geese 7 l-2cto8c per lb. 
and turkeys 11c to 19o per lb.

Receipts moderate and prices firm. Alsike sells 
at $5.50 to $6.80, the latter for choice. Red 
clover brings $5X0 to $5.76, and timothy $1.25 to

practice for two months, 
increased in solid flesh, twenty-six pounds. 
I am in better health than I have been since 
childhood. Drowsiness and unpleasant feel
ings after meals have completely disappeared.

Respectfully yours.

of no consequence. Prices declined lit the open
ing and rallied at the close. Some stocks closed 
fractionally higher, and some lower than yes
terday. The bank statement shows an increase 
of money, as expected, but the decre""» in 
loans was a surprise to the. street, and 
unfavorable feature, because it show# thi 
tinued shrinking of legitimate bus! 
is plenty, but not to buy cata and 
96,000 shares.

To-day’s market has been a repetition of the
ime market we have had for several days past, 

nothing more than a traders’market. The big 
bears even trade now on small turns. Sugar has 
been the only general point of attack and sold 
down freely. The attempt to further d 
the Grangers has not met with much success, 
and only further Increases the large short in
terest now outstanding.

Commercial Cable, While 
Canadlau Pacific 1» Strong—Large In

in Cash Reserves ot New York 
and Cotton are

Decline In
fi

Queen-street 130 feet at $300..............$ 30,000
Buildings .......................................... 10,000

Richmond-street, n.s.,'13J feet at $50. 6,500
Buildiugs...........:............ .................. 5.0ÛO

Richmond-street, a e, (no buildings
of value).................................... .

Buildings, say .....................
Adelaide-street, n.a, 130 feet includ

ing buildings, at $100......................
Adelaide-stroet, s.s....................................
Pearl-street, including buildings,

both sides.................................... .
Kiug-street, n. s., at $300.............

Buildings.. ............................
King-street, s.&, 100 feet at $400

Buildings............................................
Wellington-st, n.s , 100 feet at $300,

including buildings........... .... ,. 30,000
Wellington-st, s. s.. 130 feet at $200.. 24,000 
Front-street, n.s., 130 feet at $200.... 26,000

U. 8.Inspector of Immigration./

Modern and Attractive In Design, 
Handsomely Ornamented, Power
ful Double Heaters, Large ancL 

Quick Working Ovens.

EXAMINE THESE STOVES
And you will purchase no other.

THE

oreaee
Bank,—Provision,
Lower.

Saturday Etesino, Not. 18. 
Commercial Cable is very weak and surprise, 

holders.

THE HEABLE MFC. COMPANY
...........  6,500

1,000

13,000 
18,000

13.000 
.. 39,000 
... 15,000 
.. 40,000 

15,000

Ot Montreal bave opened a Torooto Warehouse, 
1816 Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep in stock a very 
choice assortment of fine Toilet Soapa

THE HEARLE MFG. CO.,C
18* Front-street east, Toronto.

5s Canadian Pacific strong to-day, cldaing at 76* 
in London.

Consols are 1-16 firmer, closing at 98% for 
money and account

The total transactions on the Local Stock Ex
change this weeic were 624 shaves, of which 3*31 
were bank stock, as against a total of 867 shares 
and 6014 the corresponding week of last year.

LTD A

GURNEY FOUNDRY COSir’ Tel. 1ST*
V

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Culcago Board of Trade to-day :
TORONTO.

Showrooms: 500 King-st. West
135BIG REDUCTION IN

COAL and WOOD
exca-

i ■Open’g Kigh’st LVt Clone. VWfiSsnames
I Wheat—Deo 60*4 60J* 59-K 60

88 M.M’CONNELLIt Is expected that the visible supply of wheat 
will show "an Increase ot 1,600,000 bushels on Mon-

-May............ 675s 67* 6666

tob 2orn—Dec...........
“ -May........

.........

P<^d&;
Lard—Jan..

•• —May.
Short Bine-Jan. ...

SB6614 86%-BY USING—

Door Springs and Weather Strips.
For particulars and prices apply

SUM401) 8966
«% 27V487* 27*. Total...........

The same gentleüftn proposes meeting the 
expense of the extension in the following 
way:

............. $296,000 The Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
Sugar, Centrifugal, 96 test unebaged, 15s 9d; 
Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged, 13s 8d; 
beet, Nov., %d lower, 18s 9d; March, *d lower,

304480H 30 >4
12 90
13 00

12 70 
12 80

12 72 
12 82

12 95
13 05 SOLE AGENT IN CANADA FOR THE CELEBRATED
7 m7 82 7 757 75

MOUNIE BRANDY13s. 7 87 7 92 7 75 7 82 
6 75 6 77 6 67 6 67 
6 80 6 80 6 75 6 75

8had RICE LEWIS & SON4000 faet.immediatelylbeneflted, to be 
charged from $50 to $100 per foot, ALEXANDER BOYD & SONSS.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-sts.

$280,000

70,000
MONEY TO LOANsay OLIxnfltwdl)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
Tenders will be received up to Tuesday, 28th 

November, for the flrst-cUss stock of imported 
yroolens ot James Bell & Son, King-street east, 
Consisting of overcoatings, suitings, pantings 
and trimmings, all this season’s importations, no 
fixtures, at a rate on the dollar. Terms cash. If 
time is reouired interest at the rate of 7 per cent, 
with endorsed notes to the satisfaction of the 
vendors. Amount of stock $3500. and can be in
spected at the warehouse of Alexander Boyd <6 
Sons, No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining Cus
tom House, Toronto.

Onev,nta“8 o< isss

1S78

UN7000 feet on the avenue, indirectly 
benefited, at $10 a foot........................ do

doat 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT <Ss CO.,

TMree _ 
Four

itar 
tarLINE of sailor hats, and 

for that matter hats of 
various shapes, are being of
fered in the millinery rooms 
at 50c, where $1.25 was the 
regular price. Nor is this the 
only inducement to become 
acquainted with our millinery 
stocks. A line of baby bon
nets in silk are not only cun
ning, but are,so low in price 
that they make mother’s heart 
glad, for she can deck out her 
little tot in something pretty 
at little cost. The millinery 
rooms are above the new an
nex and are readily accessible 
by elevator: We do so well in 
ordered millinery that they 
merit a visit from every lady.

year, when everyone 
shop. It's a boon to out-of-town shoppers to be 
able to secure anything the house sells by means 
of our mail order system. Order anything by 
letter.

ATotal
This estimate would leave a credit oj 

$54,000 in favor of the scheme.

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were ae follows:

$350,000
500 Cases must be sold this month.
The finest flavored Old Brandy in the market to

day. Unequalled for medicinal purposes.
Gorges-Germain Champagne, $22 and $24 case, 

equal to àny of the leading brands now on the market.
Cabinet Sec Champagne (Black Grape, 1874), $23 

and $25 Case, from the celebrated house of Dein- 
lard & Co.

J. s
8 Lombard-street. 136Open- Hbrh- Low- Clos-cer-

water and •TOOK* lng. ing.est.The Prohibition Question.
Editor World: There was a flatter in the 

dovecot last week when Mr. W. T. Stead 
spoke truths to which his hearers at the 
Metropolitan Church were unaccustomed. 
Mr. Stead’s sympathy with temperance is 

„beyond question; his experience as a social 
reformer is also beyond the reach of the 
caviller; yet, withal, he denounced prohibi
tion as an impracticable dream and pro
hibitionists as the greatest enemies of tem
perance. Hundreds, aye, thousands in To
ronto have long held this view conscien
tiously, but it required one from a distance, 
“with a reputation,” to carry anything like 
conviction even to a very small number in 
the “enemies’ ” ranks. Mr. Stead played 
iconoclast with a vengeance..^

That he did carry copViction to 
previously stern prohitutiontots is

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Wheat—Further liquidation 
of the December interest, induced by light ex
ports and moderately large receipts In the North
west, has been the feature to-day. To-morrow 
being Sunday has also encouraged liquidation by 
local longs, who are naturally timid when things 
look so bearish. Thosi wuo feet friendly to 
wheat have not cared to Invest at the close of the 
week, preferring to wait until Monday and see 
how things may look then. Consequently the 
current of speculation has run largely to the sell
ing side, about the only demand coming from 
shorts. Partridge offered it freely under 67c, 
having sold » great many puts at 66*c to 6C*c 
and wanting to make them good so as to cover a 
part of his short line. Foreign markets are 
weaker and there is evidence that the export de
mand is likely to improve. Winter wheat re
ceipts are dropping off steadily, and advices from 
the Northwest Indicate that the spring wheat 
movement is subsiding. Total primary re
ceipts will probably soon be down to 500,000 a day, 
and when foreigners see that we have reached the 
end ot cur big receipts they, as well as the specu
lative public, will be more liberal buyers. We 
believe the market is getting close to the bottom 
and that, tor a time at least, it is best to operate 
on the long side.

Corn and oats— Continued liquidation in oats, 
relatively the highest priced grain in the market, 
carried corn do'. n also under 40c for May. Some 
stop orders were struck, and for a time the 
market was decidedly weak. Stocks are small 
and accumulate slowly. If at all. There is a good 
deal of talk about being ewamped with big re
ceipts later on, but eo long as Kansas feeders in 
part of that state are «impelled to 
to 44c in Chicago, it would i 
these predictions being realized. Corn ought, to 
be a safe purchase at the recent prices and show 
a handsome profit in the near future. Provisions 
recovered most of the loss sustained earlier in 
the day and closed about where they did yester
day. Possibly we have had about all the break 
we are likely to get for the present.

Schwartz, Dupee & McCormack wired Dixon: 
It proved another weak day in wheat with the 
motives the old ones: small exports, light specu
lation and lack of cash demand. The week's 
clearances, 2,645,000 bushels, were 200,000 bushels 
less than last week's and 1,800.000 loss than last 

•’s. Exports for the day were less than 150,- 
An increase in the visible supply of 1,500,- 

000 bushels, about the expectation, will make 
the total visible over 75,500,000 bushels. Chicago 
stock Monday will probably Increase 400,000 
bushels. Prices dropped to the “put” figures, 
then reacted just a shade. Next week is likely 
to be a weak one. Corn feels the liquidation of 
long lines which have been going on for several 
days on a considerable scale. Shippers have 
done the bulk of selling, showing that the de
mand has disappointed them. Provisions rallied 
at the opening, especially lard, which was bought 
freely for both long and short account. There 
was also considerable long covering in pork, 
which was more active. After this demand had

Am. Sugar Ref. Co ....
Cotton OIL......................
Atchison..........................
CM., Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern.........
DeL <t Hudson..............
Del, Lac. & W...............
LakeShoreX!!!**!.!.!! 
Louisville ft Nashville.
Manhattan..................
Missouri Pacific. .’.’...!.

The local money market Is unchanged at 664 I N*T. Ÿîfeir'Entriàn’d ’ ' 
per cent, on call At Montreal money on call Is w v Central * Hud ’ to 6» per cent. The Ne. York market closed North Am^rtâ. ’ ’ '
at 164 P61" ceot. At Londoo the rates ar« 1» to Korthern Pacific!.........
Î» per cent. The Back ot Boglaod discount Northern Pacific Pr*f' 
rtUeis 8 twr cent, and the open market rate North WMtera 
firmeratî 1-2 per cent. General Electric Ôê’.’ü

Foreign Bxchauge. Rock Island ft Pac....
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt & SwnV1»<n^5?tern 1 '1 *

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows: St Paul ilesdUl8.........
Union Pacific.*........
Western Union....
Distillers.........
Jersey 
Nation
Pacific Mail...,..............
Wabash, pref................

9844 91' 93-%
30 -New York Bank Statement.

The weekly statement is favorable with an
other large increase in cash reserves. The 
surplus is now $65,470,125, as against $4,586,175 a 
year ago and $18,322,750 two years ago. Within 
the week the reserve increased $7,641,750, loans 
decreased $1,253,200, specie increased $1.279.400, 
legal tenders increased $8,598,400, deposits in
creased $8,944,200 and circulation decreased 
$279,700. •

19! 1! 19 1 j78*
161*4 62*

J18»" m” m" m’
166)<1 166)4 

1?»
166)4 
.IS»

166)4
Erie 14 14

127 128 127 128
48 48)4 4744 <9•a a
& ,5"

a m
Money Markets.

s1U2 104

7 7 7 7
21M 21» 2164 21H

IU3)4 103% 108)1 10344 
38% 39)6 38
68 06% 66
17 17» 17 17
20» 20» 19» 20
68» 63» 63 63

A FACT
30

That WE manufacture a greater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
GAS COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

Make them suitable for every purpose.
Are sure they will please the most fastidious.

Sell them at all prices.
Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

*4
BUT* Miff BAirrs. 

Counter. Buyer*.
17* 17 17* 1Î WEsome

itionists is easily 
capable of proof; and in view of a move
ment which was at the time in process of 
formation, and has since developed into a 
very vital organization, I regard Mr. Stead’s 
appearance in our midst and his outspoken 
utterances as very well-timed. I refer to 
the Anti-Plebiscite and Anti-Prohibition 
Association ot Ontario.

The aim of the association is clearly laid 
down—to promote temperance by ad
vocating the use of light native 
wines and other innocuous beverages; 
to secure the dis&ssc dation of *‘liquor 
licenses” and “services to party”; 
counteract by the aid of the impartial 
press fallacious arguments when advanced 
by those who regard prohibition as the sole 
panacea for intemperance.

This is an honest and straightforward 
program of effort which must appeal to 
every man desirous of seeing, and maybe 
of helping to bring about a diminution in 
or cessation of the drunkenness which mars 
our vaunted nineteenth century civiliza
tion, and one which might have been 
pected to receive the respect, if not the co
operation, of the most advanced prohibi
tionists, even if only as a means to an end.

I had hardly joined the association 
1 read the following venomous paragraph in 
The Templar, the organ of the Prohibi
tionists:

“On Wednesday under cover ot an anti
plebiscite association the liquor men effect
ed organization for the province, and every 
influence that deviltry can devise or blood 
money purchase will be called ont to defeat 
prohibition at the polls. They will not 
onenlv and fairlv fight prohibition and

Sellers. 
1-0 to * pre 
8 13-16 to 8?4 

9 5-16 to 9K

86* 86
30* 30 #0 30 WENew York Funds *

Sterling, 60 days* 9* to 9* 
do. demand 9* to 9*

BAT as IN KEW TOOK.
Potted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.84 
do. demand 4.86*

Central... 
al Lead...

115* 115 115 115

WE 11X

WE
4.93 to A83» 
4.85» :

, s™»: W.Ü. 1500, N.W. 400, R.L 1000, St Paul 
10.8?0. Erie 400, LS. 700. Central 200, Ü.P. 300, 
2 L4,*W- «0, M.C. 100. J. a 100. N. L. 300, 
Reading 8100, Ma P. 600, L. & N. 2000. B. Q.
N. E. 1300, Distillers 800, Sugar 30,600.

DID YOU KNOW IT?At this time of the
i

8500,ROBERT COCHRAN Hadn't you better try u» for those FIXTURES you want this fall ?i pay 30c, equal 
doubtful about(TSLXrHOUX 316.)

(Member et Toronto 6 took Kxobange.)

PRIVATE
Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Exchange. Margin» from 1 per cent. up. 
ae COLBORN E> -•T

RENTS COLLECTED
ESTATES MANAGED

1246KEITH & FITZSIMOHS, III King-street West.R.SIMPSON ! 4Block Stoves I Stoves I Stoves Iuq
”• to <I Entrance, Yonge-st.

S.W. Corner Yongeand | Entrance, Queen- 
Queen-eto.,Toronto. New Annex, 170 Yonge-

I street. _
Store Noe. 170, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-et; lends 

Queen-street West

JOHN STARK «St COet. W.
The Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy theTelephone 8801
28 TORONTO-STREBT

Toronto Stock Market.
Thin market was dull to-day. The weak fea

ture I» Commercial Cable. Bank shares continue 
to hold firm. Gas in strong and loan company 
shares steady.

To-day'a transactions: British America As
surance, 14 at 119: Gas, 30at 187; London* Cana
dian Loan, 80 at 127.

E

AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RANGECommercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 75c bid.
Cash wheat in Chicago 59*c.
Bacon is 6d lower at Liverpool 
Puts on May wheat 6694c, calls 6794c to 67*c.

4oPuts on May com 89*c to 3»96c, calls 89%c to

Receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth Saturday 
666 cars; same day last year 958 cars.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 2500, 
including 1500 Texans.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday:
Wheat, 138; corn, 520; oats, 199.

Engagements at Chicago to-day: Wheat, 16,000 
bushels; corn, 50,000 bushels; oats, 50,000 bushels.
Freight on corn l%c. been aatiefled the market weakened in eympathy

Exports of wheat (flour included) from the with the grain markets and finally closed weak 
United States and Canada at both coasts at this with all the early advance lost The market next 

equal 2,646,000 bushels, as compared with week will depend on the receipts of bozsfShould 
*.813,000 bushels last weak, 3,948,000 bushels in receipts equal estimates, after so sharp a break 
the second week of November, 1892, and 5,883,000 in the bog market, it would indicate enlarging 
bushels in that week of 1891. supplies, and be very bearish on the product.

VIGOR or MEN With Patent Improved Grate. Over 
1 3000 Sold In Three Years In

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heating Stove,

All for Sale by

NOLAN 6, CO., - 77 JarvIs-sL 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

136

Toronto. Oct. 26.
Nov. 17 Nov. 18L I

Easily, Quickly, Permanratty Resterai

Weakness Nerv- 
l ousness, Debility,
w, and all the train of 
v. evils from early errors 
. lor later excesses, the 
^■'Y^results of overwork, 

M sickness, worry, etc. 
M‘j Full strength, develop- 
9 ment and tone given to 
J every organ and portion 
( of the body. Simple, 

natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 

V seen. Failure impossi- 
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) 
free.

County Connell.
At the meeting of the York County Coun

cil Saturday the report of the Finance Com
mittee waa adopted, recommending that the 
warden and County Crown Attorney use the 
powers giten. them under statutes to em 
ploy any help that may be necessary for 
better police protection; also that the salary 
of the Cc/unty Solicitor be $500 per annum, 
and thsYit be paid in monthly instalments. 
The County Council agreed to pay the 
Township of York the amount of $119.50, 
paid by them in sending the Beckwith 
orphans to Texas.

The salary of Mr. Hull, caretaker of the 
Court House, was increased $100 per an
num ; $10 was allowed Bull & Werrett for 
costs for an application for a new trial in 
the Weston fcollgate suit.

James McDougall, County Engineer, ap
plied to have the rent of his office re
duced. This was lost after a long argu
ment.

It was decided that the lands in arrears 
of taxes in the townships of York and Eto
bicoke should be sold. ~~

STOCKS.t-x- Asked BidAsked Bid

«914
114 110*
245* 240**

152
138 136%

222 219
113 no* 
.... 155
245 241

MMontreal, xd................
Ontario, xd...................
Molnons........................
Toronto, xd..................
Merchants’, xd............
Commerce, xd............
Imperial, xd..
Dominion.............*..........
Standard, xd.....................
Hamilton.. „....................
BritisB America..............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Gen. Northwest L. Co.... 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
incandescent Light.........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable..........
RÎ=bTl 'ontN.v'.’Co!!
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............

Brit. Can. L. & Invest.. 
B.& Loan Association...
Can. L. <6 N. Iu................
Canada Permanent........

“ 20 p.c.. 
Canadian S. & Loan....
Central Can. Loan...........
Consolidated L. & In....
Dom. L. & L So................
Freehold L. & S.Sav.,xd.

“ “ 20 p.c.,xd..
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
London Loan...
London & Ont.................
Manitoba Loan................
North of Scotland Mort- 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan <& Deb....
Peoples' Loan.................
Toronto Savings & Loan
Union I* & S...................
Western Can. L. & S.......

" “ 25 p.c.

when
t152 157157

186*
178*

138
183 178482

Ira 276 271« a■
166 163*
166 162 
122 118 
152* 151 
190 186*
108 tl06*

166 163
164 161
122 118
159 150*

18694
106* TORONTO CAS STOVE 

& SUPPLY CO
203 YONGE-ST.GAS FIRES188

I 109
7878 Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

day, 14,000; official Friday, 19,804; toft over, 
7000. Heavy shippers $5 to $5.55. Estimated for

Satur-prohibition at the polls. They will not 
openly and fairly fight prohibition and 
whisky manufacturers will keep out of 
sight, but they will supply the sinews of 
war, and hard cash will go a long way these 
hard times.3’

To every member of the anti-Prohibition 
Association the foregoing is a personal in
sult of the most scurrilous character and as. 
false as it is offensive.

Before committing myself I obtained 
definite information from Dr. Samuel Gin- 
ner, Manning-avenue, who is secretary 
of the association. The association, despite 
its infancy, numbers nearly 800 members, 
amongst whom are some of the most promi
nent citizens of Toronto.

Letters of congratulation and wishing 
godspeed have been received by Dr. Giuner 
from all parts of Ontario. In the near 
future it is intended to hold a mass meeting 
under the auspices of a committee composed 
of over 600 prominent ratepayers. Let our 
prohibition friends judge from these, when 
the time arrives, whether the new temper
ance organization is the hell-begotten insti
tution The Teihplar audaciously declares 
it to be.

If they really wish to 
the interests of temperance let them think 
and judge for themselves at ull times. 
There is something pitiable and degrading 
to mankind in the spectacle of a large num
ber of otherwise intelligent men receiving 
with gusto a weekly allowance of poisoned 
pap from the hands of an unqualified head 
nurse.

So vindictive is The Templar that the 
only inference is that the inspired- scribe 
fears, rightly, that the new movement will 
diminish the ranks, ergo coffers, of the pro
hibition coterie and leave him and a few 
others gazing despairingly after the prohi
bition phantom, which at present forms the 
greatest impediment in the way of true 
temperance workers. Ajax.

78**74» MONROE, MILLER&CO.7474

I•f190 17u17»190
tot 118118 116*

184*

110 16 Broad-st,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East

DEALERS IN

Stocke,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

110110
m*134185 THE HOME S* i LOU CO. LIMITED138 142 137*

170 1G4

142|?»!ïï!IWBCfl TEL. 1432.6565
109 164 * Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. EH99 G 6* >Direct private wires to New York and Chi

cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.
Members of or represented, of all New York 

Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

18 $500.000 æ
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-pay ment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

15*18 15 AUCTION SALKS.ERIE MEDICAL 00,. Buffalo, H.Y. 120100? 1Ô2» 1ÔT REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,i»iso’
194 194 JAMES MASON. 

Manager.BENNETT & WRIGHT will begin now to think of Christmas Gifts. You 
cannot select a more suitable present for this 
climate than something in tbe FUR line.

We hare caps, collars, muffs, gauntlets, capes 
of every length, jackets, fur-lined cloaks, men’s 
fur coats, rugs, robes, etc. Come early and avoid 
the rush. ’

184184 40 King-street East.136130130 XKW YORK MARK
Nsw York, Nov. 18—Coar1ÜÜ isT easy; uplands 

811-16; gulf 8 5-16; futures quiet, sales 121,800 
bales; Nov. $7.31, Dec. $8 86. Jan. $7.88, Feb. 
$7.96, March $&04. April $8.12. Flour weak. 
Wheat, receipt» 239,000 bush, sales 930,000 bu 

16.000 bush spot; spots easier; No. 
red. store and elevator, 65o>to 65*c; Options 

, No. 2 red, Jan. 6796c, Feb. 6896c, March 
69*c, May 72*c. Nov. 65c. Dec. 65*o. Corn- 
receipts 44.000 bueb. exports 107,000 bush.,;sale8 
416,000 bush, futures, 85,000 bush spot. Spots 
firm. No. 2 44 l-2c elevator, 45*c afloat. Options 
weak, Nov. 44*c, Dec. 44Mc, Jan. 44*c, May 

Oats—Receipts 104,000 bush, sales 100,000 
futures, 40,000 bush spot Spots dull. 

Options easier, Nw. 33%c, Dec. 34 l-9c, Jan. 
34*c, May 35 8-8c. Spot prices No. 2 34c, No. 2 
white 86c, mixed western 84*c to 85*c, white 
do. 36c to 89*c, white state 36c to S9*c. Eggs 
steady, state and Penna. 25c to 27c: western, 
fresh, 24c to 25*c. Coffee—Steady ; sales
16,750 bags, iucluding December 1645 to 1650, Jan. 
1615 to 1625, Feb. 1605, March 1590. Spot 
Rio dull, No. 7 18c. Sugar easy, standard 
A 4 9-16c to 4*C, confectioners' a 4 7-l6c to 4*. 
cut loaf and crushed 5c to 5 3-16c, powdered 4 

5c, granulated 4 9-l6c to 4*c.
British Markets.

Livebpoou Nov. 18 —Spring wheat, 5s 7d; 
red, 5s 3*d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 8d: corn, 4e l*d; 
peas, 6s 3*d; pork, new, 87s 6d; lard, 60sUd; 
bacon, heavy, 48s Od; light, 48s Od; tallow. 28s; 
cheese, white and colored. 54s.

Loedow. Nov. 18.—Beer boh m says: Floating 
cargoes on sale, off coast, wheat and maize noth
ing offering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and 
maize, inactive.

Liverpool—Spot wheat cheaper to sell; maize, 
very little demand. Spring wheat, 6s 4d, half 
penny cheaper. Flour, 16s 6d, unchanged. 
Maize, 48 Id. half penny ch

8.30 p,m.—Liverpool—Wheat, futures dull; 
red winter, 5s 2*d for December and 5s 7d for 
May. Maize dull at $;s ll*d for February, 
March and May. Paris wheat and Hour quiet; 
wheat 19f 90c, was 90f for December; flour, 41f 
80c. was 41f 90c for December.

English farmer*’ deliveries the past week, 
62,895 qrs; average price, J?s 4d, was 27s 4d. 
English country markets slow.

£Brea<tstuffs.
At Toronto the market for flour is dull and 

nominal. Straight roller is quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.85, Toronto freights.

Bran is quiet and steady at $10.50 to $11 west 
and at $12 on track. Small lots $12.50.

Wheat—^There Is a quiet trade, with the feeling 
unsettled, owing to further declines in outside 
markets White wheat sold at 56c west in car 
lots, and red at C5c. Spring is still quoted at 59c 
to 60c on Midland; the quantity of this grade 
coming out is comparatively small. No. 1 Mani
toba hard sold at 69c west, and No. 2 at 67c.

Oats are steady, with sales of mixed and white 
outside at 29c and at 82*o on track.

Barley—The demand is moderate. A cargo 
ot choice No. 1 sold outside at 40c. No. 2 is 
quoted at 37c and feed at 33c to 34c.

Peas—The market is dull at 61 *c to 52c outside, 
north and west.

Rye—Trade quiet, with more liberal offerings. 
Exporters are quoting 40c to 42c.

Buckwheat—Demand is fair, 
ness at 44c to 45c.

143 150 OPERA CHAIRS•« 88"88«j^Mrs. Atkinson, the lessee of the Lake 
z l&tore-road toll gate, being in arrears of rent 

$1260.58, was allowed a rebate of $260.58.
The Engineer reported that the bridge 

at VVoodbridge waa in a very dangerous con
dition. One of the abutments had sunk con
siderably. The stream was over 100 feet in 
width and the county should take im
mediate steps to replace it at a cost of about 
$3000.

Tbe warden and commissioners reported 
■ that they had visited Deer Park and North 

Toronto to see the misplaced poles and the 
place where the new waterway was pro
posed.

The council then adjourned sine die.

Ü8188CAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
ELECTRIC AND

128 sh For sale by Auction at above rooms, on

<119* 120 futures;
115115

Monday, 20th November, 189 I165165
125** 1;129l* I

FIXTURES J. & J. LUGSDIN 110»109 II O'CLOCK.170
Largest Assortment

Newest Designs
These are Folding Opera Chairs 

with Hat Racks and Upholstered In 
Plush. Suitable for billiard rooms, 
smoking rooms, etc. Will be sold 
in lots of five or more.

J. YORKE BROWN, 
Auctioneer.

11J
160 "

133» 131% 138» 181»

123 120» 123 120»
131 .... 134
.... 170 .... 170

ICO
iMioa’Lowest Pricest ss- 101 YONGE-ST.240

72 QUÇEN-STREET EAST

BENNETT&WR1GHT

SPECIAL PRICES

90 i . a
TORONTO. 136

ORATMUL-COM PORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
159 159

ad1'

L.COFFEE&CO BY
with a little busi- SUCKLING & COESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in oar or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto. 1

A Rogus Collector for Churches.
A man who has been collecting funds in 

the name of the British Methodist Episco
pal Church of Toronto has left this city, 
and it is supposed that he is on his way to 
Montreal. He is a fraud and the members 
ot the church wish to warn the public 
against him. They have no agent author
ized to collect money in their intèrest.

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY-

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.W. A. CAMPBELL 13-16C to
The undersigned have received instructions 

from E. R. C. Clarkson, trustee, to offer for sale 
by public auction at their warerooms, No. 64 
Wellington-street west. Toronto, ou

Wednesday, Nov. 22nd,
at 2 p.m, in one parébl the following assets 
> \ belonging to the estate of

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epos 
bas provided for our breakfast and supper's 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tlie judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may bo gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floatiug around us ready to 
o^ck wherever there to a weak point. 
pPbpe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiliug water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS 4 Co., Lid., Homoeopathic Chemist*

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nov. 18, close.—Montreal, xd., 223 

and 319*; Ontario, xd, 113 and 110*; Toronto, 
xd, 535 bid; Molsons. 157 bid; Peonle’s, 120 
and 116; Merchants’, xd, 157 and 152; Com- 
mdvee, xd, 187* and 136; Montreal Telegraph, 
141* and 140*; Richelieu. 63* and 62*: Street 
Rahway, 166* and 165; Montreal Gas, 178 and 
177; Cable, 133* and 182*; Bell Téléphoné, 
140 and 136; Duluth, 7* and 6*; Duluth 
pref., 17* and 15*; Northwest Land, 80 asked; 
GP.R, 73* and 73*.

To-day’s sales: Duluth 100 at 7.. Duluth pre
ferred 25 at 16, Cable 50 at 134, 125 at 133, Tele
graph 10 at 140*, Gas 50 at 177*. 25 at 177*, Mol
sons 10 at 157, Colored Cotton 25 at 75.

136

32 FRONT-ST. WEST XP. Burns & Cd. iiETminpuTEsuss minis m.Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York December wheat closedlat C5*c 

and May at 72 1-Sc asked.
At Milwaukee December closed at 56*c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 69*c for De

cember aud at 65c for May.
At SL Louis December closed at 55%c to 660 

and May at 63*c.
At Toledo December closed at 60%c and May at 

66*c. ______ ^__________

<57 Mr, Knj^nion Acquitted.
Mr. James Robinson, J.P., woolen manu

facturer of Markham, was acquitted at the 
Assize Court Saturday on the charge of 
misappropriation of trust funds. The jury 
were out about two hours. My. Robinson 
was warmly congratulated by his numerous 
friends in court.

We may

iSSS
963 30

1- Sheet Ola*».....
*• Mirror Gian»....
4. 'Fitting,.'
5. 8 to ble Equipment.............

Head Office: 38 King-st. East.
Telephone 131264

INSURANCE.___________

.'. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
The C. 1‘. B, and G. T. H. New Time 

Tables.
To-day tlie change of arrivals and de

partures of a great many trains on both tbe 
G. T. R. and C. P. R. comes iuto effect. 
The publication of The Toronto Weekly 
Railway and Steamboat Guide, are prompt
ly out with their weekly change sheet, cor
rected to date. This is the only time-card 
published keeping up with tlie times and 
if you want to keep yourself posted on the 
numerous chauçes subscribe now. Office 8 
Wellington east.

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
and lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Pine Syrup.

...............$64,815 16
e reserve, price be not obtained each of the 

HL five Sections will be offered separately.
Terms—If sold in one parcel, one-fourth cash; 

balance in two. four, six and eight months, with 
interest at 7 per cent., secured to the satiefaction 
of the inspectors. w <■

If sold separately, the same terms for section 
one Three and she months’ credit for sections 
two and three, and for the other sections cash In 
30 dajrs. Ten per cent, deposit required at time

Total.... ........
London, England. ■edIf thMassachusetts Benefit Association. !martian Securities.

Highest andrlowest prices at which stocks sold 
this week: \ npORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

1 month of November, 1808, mails close and 
are due as follows:

Out. of Sorts.—Symptoms, headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue aud general IndiKposi- 
tion. Tbesor symptoms. If neglected, develop 
into acute disease. It is a trite saying that an 
“ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 

\mid a little attention at this point may save 
mouths of sickness and large doctors’ bills. For 

5 this complaint take from two to three of Tarme- 
toe’s Vegetable Pills on going to bed, and one or 
two for three nights in succession, and 
will Loi^effecteU.

MJAS. DICKSON,GKOKUB A. LITCHF1KHA Présidant

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
--------- L

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As- 
sociation ore the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in casa in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

Highest. Lowest Sales
G. TOWER FERGUSS0N.220825Montreal....... ♦.

Ontario..........L...
Merchants’... V\ • •
Commerce........ .
Imperial..........
Dominion...............
Standard..............
Hamilton...............
Molsons..................
Canadian Pacific.
Com. Cable..........
Duluth...... ..
Duluth, pref...
British Am. Assurance.. 119
Western Assurance......... 151*
Consumers’ Gas............... 187
Bell Telephone 
Montreal Telegraph..... 140* 
Mon treal St. Railway.... 172 

.... 180

6. W. BLAIKIE DUE.
am. p.m. am. p.m 

O. & Q. Railway.............7.45 *S £lf

te::::::::: —.1% 18 18
r K8 55-

•«•m
.... 157

110» Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
157 G.T.R East'iob XLEXARDER, FE8GÜ550I i BLAIKIE.186*
182*
272*

* 189
... 162* 
.... 272* 
... 167
.... 103

13
48 SUCKLING & CO.BROKERS and INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street, - Toronto.

136*164 110 I 'IMANNING ARCADE.163 29
157159

2571*
188

6
m GANANOQUE

DRY EARTH CLOSET
(iitlily Girls Captured.

Ruth Berosford, Annie Murley and Maggie 
Benson, three inmates of the Industrial 
School who were sentenced to terms of threfe

{136 10 The Street Market.
Gram receipts moderate to-day. Wheat ub- «Jetton Markets,

changed. 400 bushels selling at 60c for standard | At Liverpool to-day cotton Is easy at 4 7-16dfor 
white, at 59c for red and at 58c for goose. American middlings.
Barley steady, with sales of 2500 bushels at 40c ( At New York futures are low, Dec. cloeing at
aJMSsaf-iSr « & ïïve **«*“*<* -«
Peas steady, 200 bushels selling at 56c to 56c for p —---------

common and 67c for black eyes.
Hay dull and easy at $S to $8.50 for timothy 

and at $7 for clover. Straw is quoted at $7.50 
to $6.

Butter, choice tub, 20c to Sic; lb.rolls. 28c to 28c. 
medium l6o to 18c; eggs, retail 19c to 
20c per dozen; potatoes, 48c to 65c: apples,
$1.76 to $2.50; beef, fore 4c to 5c, hind dc to 
8c; mutton, 5*c to 7c; veal, 7c to 8e; lamb,
6c to 7*c per lb.

Provision*.
Trade is only a moderate trade. Hogs $6.76.

Hams, smoked, 12*c to 13c; bacon, long clear,
10*c to 10>*c. Canadian mess pork $19.60 
to $20 per bbl.. short cut $20.50 to $31, lard, 
in pails 12c, in tubs ll*c to ll*c. evaporated

2.00 7.3A7 G.W.R.. fb.15 4.00 10.30 8.2015* • ••16
**19 1000119 /151* a.m. p.m. 

6.15 12.00
83 a-m.

n. 9.00 
4.00 10.30 11 p.m

years each, escaped on Monday last. Thee 
were recaptured last evening in St. John’! 
Ward, and lodged in No. 1 station. The 
girls range in age from 10 to IS years.

Carried to the Life Expactanoy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEAKA $13.003.
Annual premium....... ...................$ 200 11
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68 
Dividends 
Net contr 

Fund...
Accretions from lapses.............

•1186 82Struck by Trolley Cars.
E. Bloodsworth, a farmer near Clarkson, 

was driving a load of vegetables to Toronto 
market Saturday morning when a passing 
trolley car in Dundas-street struck the 
vehicle, wrecking it. Bloodsworth and his 
wife were thrown out, the latter sustain
ing serious injurie*. Three of her ribs were 
broke nnd she received an ugly scalp wound 
in addition. They were taken to the resi
dence of their daughter iu Rolyat-street.

Cyrus E. Peer, a Markham farmer, 
drove in front of a motor car at Yonge- 
Adelaido-atreets Saturday morning. His 
wagon was wrecked.

A Testimonial. One of Many.
GEORGE TAUNT, E*q., Toronto:

Dear Bib,—I consider the Gananoque Dry 
Earth Closet Indiapeosable In every SICK ROOM. 
Its mode of construction is soch that it could not 
be improved upon from a sanitary standpoint. 

Nov 15, ’93. W. A. YOUNG, M-D.,
145 College-avenue, Toronto.

K0 U.8.N•Y•••••». •••<140 20
10.00140

U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9.00 &.20
English mails close on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary moils to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 13 

The following are the dates of English 
mails for Novejnoer: 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13» 
14. 16, 17, 18, Ü0. 21, 23, 21, 25, 27, 28. 30.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Monter 
Order busmets at tbe Local Office nearest to 
their residence, 
respondents to 
Branch Postofficeu

365
177*Montreal Gas....

Richelieu
Canada Landed.......... .. 128
Loudon & Canadian.... 127 

*Ex-Div.

THE HORSE NOT IN IT. /?Ii4Excellent Reasons exist why Dr. Thomas’ 
F.cieciric Oil should be used by persons troubled 
with affections of the throat or lunge, sores upon 
the skin, rheumatic pain, corns, bunions, or ex
ternal Injuries. Tdfe reasons are that it is 
ei>èedy. pure and unobjectionable, whether takeu 
internally or applied outwardly.

*"*8J TORONTO1285,611 23
$ 841 $|

1,052 !3 
8,:56 3J

127 80averaging 15 per cent, 
ibutton to Emergeoay

BICYCLErlFOREIGN EXCHANGE. There are 15,000 filthy privies In Toronto. All 
sanitary experts agree that they should be 
abolished. Do so youreelvev, and buy a Ganano
que Dry Earth Closet. Use it in your house, 

1 perfectly odorless. Study the health of your 
wife, your children, and save vour own pocket. 
Price only $5, complete. For sale byJ GEORGE TAUNT,

67 and 69 Jarvis-street, Torooto.

$5,0vD J3 All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts
Canodian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re- | on New York and Europe, 
ibto live men wanted to act for this Association ^ f. WEBSTER,

districts. Liberal indube-

Total credits, EXCHANGE vWant Store Police Protection.
Ill their presentment at the assizes yes- 

, , terdav the grand jury expressed the opinion
that additional police protection !...

nvided in certain sections of the county.

a.
Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonge-streets. taking care to notify their cor- 
make order» payable at such52 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST. Bicycle time, 1 mile : 

1m 56 2-5e ; horse, 2m 4 1-Sk. Call and see what 
we have to offer. We sell you a wheel and teach 
you to ride. Guaranteed or no sale.

unrepresented
offered.

in all 135
Tips from Wall-street. 

Sugar is said to be a purchase.
185should be THOS. K. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.
T. a PATTESOX P- M» f-136
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